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Dear Parents

On Monday we celebrated 133 years of Prep’s
existence. That’s quite remarkable when
you think of it. Prep has “lived” through three
different centuries and two world wars. Our
school was founded in the same year as the
modern bicycle, she was born before the motor
car, and no doubt Preppies of all ages were
dreaming of flying when “Kitty Hawk” left the
ground that first time in North Carolina.
Legendary are the stories of little boys being
dropped off at a rail siding in rural Zambia,
travelling three days on a train, changing
stations along the way, disembarking at the
top of the hill to wander on foot down to Prep
lugging a trunk; only to repeat the journey in
reverse three months later.
Like the story of those hardy boys of Africa,
the Prep story is a quite remarkable one. In
celebrating Prep’s birthday we could take time
to give thanks to the vision and fortitude of the
founders of our great little school, and to all
those who came before us, staff and children,
who have left the school in such a fine space for
us to enjoy.
It is quite humbling, the legacy we have been left
to continue. I felt it apt to share with the children
and staff an exhortation from “Mr Prep”, Lorraine
Mullins who has, uniquely I would venture, been
involved with Prep in one way or another for
more than half its existence. In the closing of I’ll
Sing You One-oh” Mr Mullins asks us to: “Go on
caring. Care about yourselves, your work and
your play, your family and your friends; about the
world about you, and about what you believe in.
Just care!”
Mr B

EASTER TERM CALENDAR:
Tue 30 (A)
Wed 31 (A)
		

17h00		
17h30		

Waterpolo U13A vs SAC U14B (SAC)
Squash Practice (SAC Courts)

Thu 01 (A)
14h00		
Graeme Relay Gala (Bus leaves at 		
				13h30)
Fri 02 (A)			
Duty: Mr Roodt
		
13h15		
Basketball U13A and U13B vs PE 		
				
COMETS at NU5 Complex, Swartkops
		
14h00		
Tennis U13A vs Graeme U13A (Fairlawn
				Courts)
		
14h00		
Tennis Colts A vs Port Alfred U11A 		
				(Bedford Courts)
		
14h30		
Tennis U13B vs Port Alfred U13A 		
				
(Country Club). Bus leaves at 13h15
		
14h00		
Rowing at College Gym
		
16h15		
Squash at College / DSG Courts
Sat 03				
Duty: Mr Roodt
		
07h00		
Cricket U13A, Colts A & PUPS A vs 		
				
Westering (A). Buses leave at 07h00
		
08h00		
SAC Waterpolo Festival (SAC):
				
PREP U13A vs Pearson U14B at 10h00
				
PREP U13A vs Alex U15 at 11h30
		
09h00		
Cricket U13B (Fairlawn), Colts B (Retief)
				vs Westering (H)
		
09h00		
Cricket U13C (Top Field), U13D 		
				
(Fairlawn B) vs Grahamstown Primary
				(H)
		
Sun 04				
Duty: Mr Roodt
		
08h30		
Golf (Humewood Golf Club, PE)
Mon 05 (B)

Facebook have updated photo galleries of all the exciting happenings
of the week.
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